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Jazz Lab Band

Blues for You............................................. Mark Taylor
It Only Happens Every Time......................... Thad Jones/Carubia
‘Round Midnight........................................ Thelonious Monk/Barduhn

Jason Lord, guest conductor

Slight Derangement..................................... Bret Zvacek

Symphonic Band

Night Ride Through Metropolis..................... Rob Romeyn
Air for Band............................................. Frank Erickson

Louis Morgan, guest conductor

Clash..................................................... Ryan Main
Pirates................................................... Travis J. Weller

I. Raising the Jolly Roger
II. False Colors
III. Celebrating in Tortuga

Jazz Lab Band Personnel

Alto saxophone   Trumpet   Guitar
Travis Irons      Rachel Bradbury  Andrew Ballantyne
Samantha Mahon   Joe Burnham     Piano
Tenor Saxophone   Zach Hatcher    Oscar Daniel Iyala
Jenna McCarty     Will Koehler    Bass
Alex Wiedemann    Trombone       Jason Curran
Baritone Saxophone James Beach     Drums
James Ryals       Josiah Hashman  Andrew Slater
*Michael Holleron Josh Miller     Assistant Conductor
*Injured Reserve  Josh Tidd        Jason Lord
Symphonic Band Personnel

Flute
Caroline Barto
Gyla Bohrer
Jessica Booth
Molly Burr
Amanda Friesz
Cassie Healy
Ciara K. Klubek
Karalyn Lenox
Ashley Mestepey
Cyndi Moore
Kayla Pulliam
Alyssa Zimmerman

Bass Clarinet
Lindsey Orns
Sarah Smith

Saxophones
Jesse Denton
Mitch Grant
Joseph Gregory
Haley Ruther
James Ryals
Kendra Wallace
Alex Wiedemann

Trombone
AJ Beu
Gage Rogers
Crystal Taylor

Euphonium
Carly Andrasko
Ethan Parrish

Tuba
Pat Furey
William Mitchell
Sally Stambach
Justin Ziesenis

Oboe
David Shafer
Sarah Wolfe

Bassoon
Michelle Quist

Clarinet
Lauren Beck
Tracey Fienen
Christine Lovell
Perry Morrow
Ashley Onions
Audrey Stallard
Danny Troop

Horns
Erin Blitz
Kelsey Jo Devore
Jesus Diaz
Richard Harper
Brittany Pittman

Trumpet
Jeremy Chapman
Kevin Chrisjohn
Kenneth Cumming
Justin Gambill
Josh Little
Jason Mueller
Shelley Thulin
Travis Wells

Members of the Symphonic Band are listed alphabetically to emphasize the importance of each member to the success of the ensemble.